Permissions
All the spoken liturgy, with the exception of the Prayer of Preparation and the ancient Easter Greeting, has been created for this service and may be freely used in worship.

The Prayer of Preparation was written by Mark Burrows and is used here with permission.

This Is the Day, music by Les Garrett, ©1967, 1980 Scripture in Song. CCLI Song #32754. Used here by permission of the CCLI Basic/Streaming License #673584.

Without Seeing You, words & music by David Haas, ©1993 GIA Publications. ASCAP Work ID: 530514079; used here by permission of CCS PERFORMmusic and WORSHIPcast License #6439.

We thank all those who participated in worship leadership for this unique Easter service:

Greetings
Nico and Laura Reijns, Alaska
Karen and Ed Hernandez, Oregon-Idaho
Abigail and Bethany D., Alaska
Sarahi Martinez, Pacific Northwest
Megan Bartlett, Oregon-Idaho
The Natland Family, Oregon-Idaho
The Martin/Collier Family, Oregon-Idaho
Falisha Hola, Pacific Northwest
Rhondalei Gabuat and Cheerie Truong, Greater Northwest Area
Kristina Gonzalez, Pacific Northwest
Dan and Kathy Wilson-Fey, Oregon-Idaho
Kevin Lee, Pacific Northwest
Jacie F., Pacific Northwest
Wendy Woodworth and Lori Alton, Oregon-Idaho
Dan Wilcox, Alaska
John and Joanne Coleman Campbell, Pacific Northwest
Carlo and Zoraida Rapanut, Alaska
Allen Buck, Oregon-Idaho
Brian and Kristin Anderson and family, Alaska
Leroy Barber and family, Oregon-Idaho
Kathleen Weber and Danae Dotolo, Pacific Northwest
Donn Ann Weber and Ken Weber, Atlanta Georgia
Mark Galang and family, Pacific Northwest
Opening Hymn
Choir members from Seattle First United Methodist Church, Pacific Northwest

Psalm for Children
Karlene and Josh Clark and family, Oregon-Idaho

Prayer of Preparation
Charlie, Pacific Northwest

The Easter Story Proclaimed
Courtney McHill, Oregon-Idaho
Ria Galo, Oregon-Idaho
Lonnie Brooks, Alaska
Steve Baber, Pacific Northwest
Karen Damman, Alaska
LaVerne Lewis, Oregon-Idaho
David and Melissa King and family, Oregon-Idaho
Sally Perez, Pacific Northwest
DJ del Rosario, Pacific Northwest
Tafa Fulumua, Alaska
Nicholle Ortiz, Oregon-Idaho
Nora H., Oregon-Idaho
David Nieda, Pacific Northwest

Thanksgiving
Laura Jaquith Bartlett, Oregon-Idaho
Sung refrain #1: Dan Thompson-Aue, Oregon-Idaho
Sung refrain #2: Noelle Goodenberger, Oregon-Idaho

Prayers of the People
Mark Galang, Pacific Northwest
Jo Anne Hayden, Alaska
Shalom Agtarap, Pacific Northwest
Robin Yim, Oregon-Idaho
Charley Brower, Alaska
Lowell Greathouse, Oregon-Idaho

The Lord’s Prayer
Falisha Hola, Pacific Northwest
Leia and Myla S., Pacific Northwest
Jeung Hee Kim Preble, Pacific Northwest

Honduras Alleluia
Natalia Olivares, Oregon-Idaho (and Desert Southwest!)
Blessing and Charge
Lisa Talbott, Homer UMC, Homer, Alaska
Ardis Letey, Trinity UMC, Toledo, Oregon
Ruth Marsh, Trinity UMC, Idaho Falls, Idaho
Mark Haberman, Community UMC, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
John Go, Mercer Island UMC, Mercer Island, Washington
Dorita Betts Borgerson, Ashland UMC, Ashland, Oregon
Bishop Elaine JW Stanovsky, Greater Northwest Episcopal Area

Closing music improvised and played by Lauren M., Pacific Northwest

We also wish to thank the many persons who contributed photos as well as videos, and those who supported the project in a variety of ways, including Jorge Rodriguez (OR-ID), Jesse Farias (PNW), Jay Toleafoa (PNW), Modesto Diaz (OR-ID), Cruz Edwin Santos (PNW), Crystal Feaster (AK), Jeremy Smith (OR-ID/PNW), Donna Pritchard and staff at Portland First UMC (OR-ID), Amanda Crowell (PNW), Lisa Tilney (OR-ID), Dan Wilson-Fey (OR-ID), Brant Henshaw (PNW), Ian McKnight (PNW), Jim Doepken (AK) and Kristen Caldwell (OR-ID).

The design team included Laura Jaquith Bartlett (liturgical design), David Valera (video editing, design, and production), Teri Tobey (production manager), and Patrick Scriven (distribution and web design), working under the leadership of Bishop Elaine JW Stanovsky.

Christ Is Risen. Alleluia!!